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Consigned to a Distant Prison:
Idaho Mormons in the South
Dakota Penitentiary

Melvin L. Bashore and Fred E. Woods

"Today is the greatest day of my life," wrote convicted
Mormon polygamist Austin Greeley Green upon entering
the United States Penitentiary at Sioux Falls, Dakota Territory, on 4 December 1887.' These sentiments were certainly strange for one who was beginning a prison sentence nearly a thousand miles distant from his family.
Serving time with Green were four other Mormon men
from southeastern Idaho: Joseph Henry Byington, Sidney
Weekes, William Sevins, and Josiah Richardson. All had
been convicted of unlawful cohabitation and adultery and
sentenced to prison terms ranging from three to three and
a half years.' Green and his companions were victims of
a rise in anti-Mormon sentiment in icUiho that led to the incarceration of many polygamists in the 1870s and 1880s.
Moreover, they were the first men from Idaho to be sen1. Austin Greeley Green, Diary. 4 Dec. 1887, Fran Snyder Collettion, Salt Lake City, Lliah
(copy in authors' colleaion). Green's spelling has lieen eorrected and punctiialion iaserted
to, increase readability. As u.scci in [his article, the terms "polygamy" ünü "plural marriaj^e"
denote the nineteenih-century Mormon practice ol' a man marrying more than one wife
(polygyny),
2. I'lahJourmU (Logan, Utah), 23. 50 Nov. 1887. Inexplicably, none of these men were
li.sted in the penitentiary's eonvict register.
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tenced to a prison in another territory. "Exiled" either because of overcrowding in the Idaho penitentiary or t^ecause
of judicial vindictiveness, they accepted their sentences and,
along with other Mormon poiygamists imprisoned in Utah,
Idaho, Arizona, Michigan, and Nebraska, viewed tiiemselves
as martyrs for their cause. Between 1K87 and 1892, a total of
eleven Moniion poiygamists from Idiiho served time in the
penitentiaiy at Sioux Falls.^
Mormons who practiced polygamy did so out of a sincere conviction that the doctrine was based on a prophetic revelation and represented the will of God. If they
were faithful and valiant, they believed, their polygamous
marriages and family relationships would extend into the
next life. The Mormon church first publicly acknowledged polygamy, previously a clandestine practice, as official doctrine in 1852. The announcement quickly generated widespread moral indignation and positioned Mormons outside the mainstream of American society, which
viewed their peculiar mode of marriage as barbaric. Fcir almost forty years, non-Mormons exerted social, economic,
political, and judicial pressure in a cmsade to squelch the
practice of polygamy and "Americanize" the Mormons.'
Church members faced a black-and-white situation—
obey the law of God or the law of man. For the faithful.

3. Dakota Territorial Convict Register, Soulh Dakota Peniientiary, Sifiux Falls. S.Dak.
The standard studies of imprisoned Mormon polygamists are Mflvin L. Bashoa-, "Life liehind Bars: Mormon Cohabs ol" ihc itWOs," lHah ¡K'Horical Quarterly 47 (Winter 1979): 2i-îl;
Fred Wootls and Merle W. Weils, "Inmates oF Honor: Mormi>n Coliabs in the Idaho Penitentiary, 18«5-1890," Idaho Yesterdays 40 (Fall 1996»: I.i-22; William Jordan Flake, "The Prison
Diar>' of William Jordan Klake." ed. David F Boonc and Chad J, Flake, Journal of Arizona
History' 24 (Summer l'Wl: 145-70; B. Cannon Hartiy, "Tlie Anifrican Siberia: Momiun Prisoners in Detrfjit in the 18H(Js,' ,Michigun History 50 (Sept. 1<>Ó6): 197-210; and Bmtt; A. Van
Orden, I'risoner for Conscience Sake: The Lije of George Reynolds {Salt Lake City, LItah: Deserel li(x)k Co., 1992), pp. 93-116,
4. Doctrine and Covenants. Church of Jesus C.hrisI of Latter-day Saints, sec. 1.Î2; Orson
PratI, "Celestial Marriage." \n Journal of Discourses. 26 vols. (185'S: reprini ed., Sail I^ke City:
Dcscret News I're.ss, 1967), 1:53-66; Richard S. Van Wagoner, Mormon Poly/^umy, A HLslory,
2d ed. (Salt liike City: Signature Books, 19«9), pp. H4-86. See also Gustive O. Larson, Jbe
"Americanization" of Utah for Statehood (San Marino, Calif.: Huntington Library, 1971).
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unless "God should speak again and give a new revelation, abandoning polygamy was not a choice."' Joseph
Byington, one of the four men sentenced to the Dakota
penitentiary with Austin Green, told the court that if he
agreed to obey the law, he would thereby "condemn his
soul forever.'"' Steeled in their commitment, the faitliful
had only three options: avoid arrest by hiding, flee the
United States, or go to prison. "I was put in the Penitentiary because I dared to live the law of God," wrote
Green on his first day behind bars in Dakota Territory."
Byington, Green, and their companions were following a
course of action that leaders of the Latter-day Saints
(Mormon) church had reci)nimended. Speaking at an
1887 church meeting in idaho, apostle and future church
president Lorenzo Snow had asserted, "We should be
willing to go to the Penitentiary . , . rather than to lose
that which we have worked so many years for: our standing in the Church of God.""*
Although Congress had enacted the Morrill Anti-Bigamy
Law in 1862, only a handful of cases were successfully prosecuted because of the difficulty in proving pluml maniages,
which were recorded only in church records sealed to outsiders. In 1882, however. Congress adopted the Edmunds
Act, which enabled authorities to convict polygamists on
charges of adultery and unlawful cohabitation rather than
plural marriage itself." Proving cohabitation, which did not
require proof of sexual intercourse, became "ridiculously
easy" for prosecutors. The mere appearance of or reputation for being a polygamist was all that was needed to
5. Duufilas H. P;irkLT, "Victory in Defeiii: Pulyj;amy und liie Moniion Le^al Encounter
with the h'ederal Government," Ccirdozo ¡MIC Revietv \Z (Feb.-Mar. t9ytj: 813.
6. Desim^l litvning News (Sail Lake City). 2 Dec. 1887.
7. Green, Diary. 4 Dec. 1887.
H. Stiike Conferent-f Minnies, Onekla Stake, 6 Nov. 1887, p. 58. Histórica! Department
Arcliives Divi.sion. Cluirch of Jesus Clirisl of Latter-day Saints, Sail Lake City, Utah (hort-after
cited as LO?i Church Archives). Litter-day Saints (LDS) church and Mormon church are iinolTiclal but common terms inr the Cliurcli of Jesus Chnst oí Latter day Saints.
9. Wocxls and Wells. "Inmates of Honor," p. l.V
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obtain a conviction.'" The 1887 Tucker amendments to
the Edmunds Act further facilitated polygamy convictions
by allowing spousal testimony. As one scholar noted, "To
be tried was, in effect, to be convicted.""
Early anti-polygamy caisaders had focused their efforts
on Utah because of the territory's large concentration of
Mormons, causing st>me polygamists to tlee to the Mormon communities that dotted southeastern Idaho in an
attempt to live normal lives rather than hide "underground." Lewis Dunbar Wilson, who served time with the
last group of Idaho polygamists sentenced to the South
Dakota Penitentiary, had moved from Ogden, Utah, to
Blackfoot, Idaho, in 1885 to make a new home for his
two wives and families. According to one of Wilson's
daughters, "We all lived happily together [in Utah] until a
raid was made on the L.D.S. polygamist families which
made it very hard. . . . [so we] started out to find a new
home where we could live together in peace."'^ Idaho
proved only a temporary haven. Two years later, Wilson
was arrested on a charge of unlawful cohabitation and
imprisoned for four months in the penitentiary at Boise.'^
After Wilson's release, his family "hardly knew what it
was to have a father," his daughter wrote, "as he wasn't
allowed to even visit with mother only over the fence.
One night he slipped up after dark to visit with us and
the officers were watching Mothers home, so they caught
10. Edwin B. Fimiage, "lliejiidiirial Campaign aguin.st Polygamy :ind the Enduring Legal
Quesfion," ßriyham Yoiitifí Uniferxily Studies 21 (Summtr 19«7): 98.
11. Orm;i LinfoRl, 'nlic Momions and the Law; The Polygamy Cases," Utah Law RetHew
9 (Winter 19i>4): .W8. In !S88, the LDS church surveyed tliree Idaho stakes (lárice ecxlesiastical units composed of several wards that, combined, include several thou.sand pei)ple) lo
determine how many aduli males practiced polygamy. ITie I'tah Journal for 27 Oaolxr
1H88 a^ported tlie ffiUowIng result.s: »ear Lake Stake. 5 jxirceni; Oneida Stake, 3 percent;
and Cassia Stake. 2 pertent.
12. Lola Ellener Wilson Jensen, Autobiographical Sketch, p. 1, LDS Church Archives,
15. Idaho Tcrritorinl Convict Register, United States Penitentiary. Boise City. Idaho Terrilory, p. 96, Idaho Depanment of Corrections, Bt)i.se, klaho. Wilson, who originally received
a sentence of ihree iiionüis in prison and a one-hundrod-dollar tine, served a lotal of lour
montlLs because he could not pay the fine.
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him and arrested him and sent him to prison in South
Dakota.""
United States Marshal J. P, Wilson, who helped transport Wilson and the other Mormon prisoners from Idaho
Territory to Sioux Falls, reported a different story: "We
found [Wilson] in bed with his polygamous wife, and yet
he swore he had never been in bed with her, but had
come in at 10 P.M. and sat there in the house talking, without a light, until 1 A.M,, when we surrounded the house."
Upon capaire, Wilson contended that he had been preparing to sleep with the oldest boy, a story that his wife and
children all corroborated.'Authorities exerted similar pressure on Austin Green,
searching the vicinity of his Menan, Idaho, residence in
April 1887 without success, he being away on business.
In an act of frontier hospitality. Green's family "kindly invited [the deputies] to stay all night," where they "partook
of the board and lied of the man they were seeking to arrest.'"" Eventually taken into custody, Green was among
the first to be indicted on charges of unlawful cohabitation and adulteiy under tlie Edmunds-Tucker Law in
Idaho Territoiy, Half a year later, he was locked up in the
Sioux Falls prison.'^
Political matters involving Mormons, not polygamy,
had been the first cause of problems in Idaho, even
though the rest of the nation had fixated on the issue of
plural marriage. Until the Idaho-Utah boundary was officially certified in 1872, Mormons living in the border
communities of what became southeastern Idaho considered themselves part of Utah. The annexation of the Mormon settlements, which voted as a Democratic l")loc, into
the strongly Republican Idaho Territory displeased both
14, Jensen. Aiitohiogr.iphical Sketdi, p, 4.
\i\. Sioux City WOVJ-A) Jouniat, 2,í june 1890,
16, Deserví Fivuhig .Wews, 26 Apr, 1887,
17, Utah Journal. 12 Nov, 18H7-
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Mormons and non-Mormons. After the 1872 election, Idaho Republican party leaders worked to discredit Mormons so that Idaho voters would oppose Democrats for
their alleged catering to Mormon interests.""
The anti-Mormon movement escalated in the 1880s,
when Republican United States Marshal Fred T. Dubois
actively supported the election of anti-Mormons to county offices in order to help convict polygamists. Mormons
steadfastly refused to abandon the practice, however, and
by the fall of 1887, the Idaho courts were trying and convicting polygamists with a vengeance.'' A reporter for the
Salt Lake Herald described the scene at district court in
Blackfoot, Idaho, as one of "sage brush and hotels,
restaurants and camping grounds . . . thoroughly impregnated with accused Mormons." A correspondent for the
Deseret Evening News, the official newspaper of the Mormon church, wrote: "Heretofore Idaho has been very
mild, and has exhibited a spirit of fairness in this class of
cases. But now a dark and threatening cloud hangs over
Blackfoot, which is likely soon to break forth and shed
torrents of bitter anti-'Mormon' hate."^"
The Deseret Evening Netm correspondent further noted
that the court convicted the accused polygamists with
great ease. "A 'Mormon' arrested and taken to Blackfoot,"
he wrote, "stands convicted, and all he has to do is wait
for the sentence."-' Another reporter remarked that the
jury in the trial of William Sevins, one of the first men
sentenced to prison in South Dakota, deliberated "long
18. Leonard J. Arrington, History of ¡äabi), 2 vois. (Mo.scow: University of Idaho Press.
1994), 1:369,
19. Some Mormon congregations in southeast Idaho resptmded to the anti-Mormon
campaign by collecting funds to help defray the legal costs oí those being prosecuted. Sums
of five hundred to three thousand dollars were solicited from wealthy Mormons. Eventually,
the church estabiished a "Monthly Free Will Offering Fund" to which all member; could
contribute. Stake Priesthood Meeting Minutes, Oneida Slake, Preston, Idaho, 2 July 1887, p.
56, and Oxford, Idaho, 3 Dec. 1887, p, 63. LDS Church Archives; Stake Conference Minutes,
Cassia Stake. Oakley, kiaho. 19 Oct. 1H91, pp, 128-29, ibid.
20. 5«// Lake Herald (Salt Lake City), 5 Nov. 1887; Deseret Evening News. 14 Nov, 1887.
21. Deseret Evening News, 14 Nov. 1887.
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enough to [smoke] a cigarette" before returning to the
courtroom with the verdict.^^ To help ensure guilty verdicts, Idaho officials packed their juries with Mormon
apostates intent on revenge. Marshal Wilson freely admitted to the practice, attesting, '1 find the only sure way to
convict a polygamist on such evidence as we can usually
get, is to pick a jury from among the apostates, who hate
the Mormons very bitterly."" Most apostates had turned
against their religion after being "disfellowshipped," or
cut off from the church, for unchristianlike conduct. For
instance, Chris Nelson, a Mormon from Paris, Idaho, had
been disfellowshipped for allegedly stealing cattle. His
reputation as a thief, hc^wever, did not stop authorities
from employing him as a deputy marshal to identify and
arrest poiygamists. So zealous was Nelson in performing
his public duty that he even arrested church leaders during Sunday meetings in front of large congregations.^^
In this climate of anti-Mormon hatred, Idaho juries
convicted nineteen poiygamists in 1887. According to historian Merle Wells, the five men sent to South Dakota
were moved because of crowded conditions in the penitentiary at Boise. One Idaho newspaper suggested that
sentence length determined the prisoners' locations.
Those receiving terms of over one year were sent to
Sioux Falls, while those sentenced to serve less than a
year went to the Boise penitentiary.-^ The Deseret Evening
News, however, contended that the men were sent to
South Dakota because they "would not make a promise
renouncing their wives." An angry judge thereupon "inflicted upon all of them the extreme penalty within his
22. Salt Uike Herald. 9 Nov. ]«87.
23. Sioux City Journal. 23 june 1890; Dcxerel f-i'ening Nen>s. 2 July 1890.
24. Merle W. Wells, Anii-Mormonism in Idaho, 1872-92 (Provo. Utah: Brigham Young
University Press, 1978). pp. 64-61.
25. Ibid.. p. I l l ; Blackfoot Idaho News. 26 Nov. 18S7. Another Idaho ncwspypcr also
stated that this policy' was begun l>ecause the Boise prison was "filled to overflowing." Caldimll (Idaho) Trihune. 3 Dec. 18K7.
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'¡'his photograph lakcii in Sioii.x hulls shoiv.'^ Ibnv of the men who serivil time uith Ihe
first gro¡ti> of .Mormons in the J'eik'ral peuitetitiary\ '¡hey an' Sidney Weekes und John
Byington (top center) and Austin Green (ht>ltum cetiterj. Hje rest are unidentijied.

power, and ordered tliat they be placed in the United States
penitentiary, at Sioux [Falls], Dakota."-"
In early December 1887, Austin Green. Joseph Byington, Sidney Weekes, William Sevins, and Josiah Richardson traveled by train to Sioux Falls in the custody of two
officers who allowed them "great liberty. . . . realizing
that their charges would not attempt an escape."'^" The
men's trustworthy behavior was in decided contrast to
that of the ninety other convicts with whom they would
share prisión quarters.''* Arriving at the Sioux Falls facility
on 4 December, they soon adapted to life within the
prison walls. Sidney Weekes reported that the jail was
¿(i. De.wret Ei'etHng News. 21 Nov. 1H87,
27. Ibid., 2 Dec. 1887.
28. Dakota Territory, Fourth Bienniat Repori of Ihe ¡Jirecfuiy and Vi'circJeti o/t/je Dakota
Penitentiary at Siotix Fa¡ls, South Dakota (1887 and ¡888). p- 41-
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"well ventilated" and "scrupulously clean" and that officials were "kind and gentlemanly" in their treatment of
prisoners.'" Entries from Austin Green's diary for the first
month reveal the monotony of the daily prison routine to
which they had to adjust:
Dec. S:

laiti in tlic cell and read.*' Was out one lioiir.

Dec. 8:

Head in the Book of Mormon.

Dec. 11 :

The Sabbath day. Wrote a letter to Sally [Green's
plural wife].

Dec. 19:

I got a letter from Molly [Green's first wife]. All
is well.

Dec, 23:

I went out down tlirough the yards. It's awful
cold.

Dec. 25:

Christmas. Sat in my cell a]] day. Had a good
dinner.

Green expanded on his description of prison life in a
letter published in a Utah newspaper. The prisoners' two
meals a day consisted of "good food well cooked, such
as bread, beef and potatoes, and occasionally . . . beans,
squash, hominy, etc. If we wished to and had the money,
we could send out and get canned faut and other things,
in season."-' The men were allowed to wear their own
clothes, and were not forced to shave or have their hair
cut. "We have good rules," Green continued, "such as: no
profanity, loud talking or singing; no wearing of hats and
no spitting on the floor. We get up in the morning, make

29. Dfserei lifenin^ Neu«. ¿6 Jan. 18K8.
?ß. The wife rif Warden Daniel S. Glidden develoi-)ed a well-orgaiii/,ed library Ibr ihe inmates, and Gliddon informed Governor Arthur C. Melletie in his annual repon that most of
the prisoners were interested readers. All but one of the eleven Mormon polygamists incarferated there between 1887-1892 could read and write. Dakota Terrilory, Report oj' Ihe
Trustees and Warden of tbe Dakota PenilerUiary ai Sioux Falls. Dakota ( ¡889). p. 9; Dakota
lerritorial Convict Register.
31. Di-seret Semi-u^eekly NetPS (Salt Lake City). 6 Mar. 1888. The wardens 1889 repon.
cited above, confirms Green's description, noting that the prison dici was "abundant . . .
meat is served twice JHT day. and vegetables with gooi.1 wholesome biead (p. 9).
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up our bed, and wash and comb, and sweep out our
cells." The Mormon brethren were also "let out together
one hour each day to have a chat and a walk around the
large room, which we all enjoy." Green's sense of isolation was apparent, however, in his statement, "My name
here is Green, nothing more nor less."-^
The letter went on to describe the penitentiary as a
"very nice, large and substantial building," The individual
cells, constructed of open iron work, measured about
eight feet long by seven feet high by five feet wide and
contained a woven-wire mattress, a chair, and a stand.
Displaying a remarkably positive attitude given his cir32, Deseret Semi-u>eekiy News, 6 Mar, 1K88.

From its imposiu^
position atop a hlnff, the
penitentiary al Siaii.x
Falls ot'erlaokecl the
Big Sioux Riivr where the
Mormon prisoners
tvere allowed to ga
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cumstances. Green concluded, "There is a good walk all
around the cell-house—inside the larger room—and the
whole place is heated by steam. There is plenty of good
water in easy reach, hot or cold; we have a bath and
washroom and everything is kept nice and clean; all that
we have to do is to keep ourselves and house clean and
As the days, weeks, and months passed by, Green depended on mail from his family and friends to boost his
morale and relieve the daily tedium. He occupied his
33, Ibid. For a detailed description of the prison building, .see Kolx'rt Wilson Berrey, HI,
"The Development of the South Dakota State Penitentiary at Sioux FalLs" (M.A. thesis, University of South Dakota, 1952), p. 13,
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time by reading, writing letters, and cleaning his cell. In
the spring, the prisoners were allowed to plant vegetables, a task Green referred to as "hoeing in the garden for
Uncle Sam.'"'' Sidney Weekes also received privileges to
make adobe buildings, herd cattle, and run errands. Occasionally, a visiting band entertained the prisoners. The
Mormons were even allowed to go fishing in the nearby
Big Sioux River."
Although the prison had no chaplain, local clergy from
various denominations were invited to preach on Sundays, a service for which they received five dollars. Most
of the inmates were listed on the convict register as either Protestant or Catholic.^'' The prison religious services
were "purely voluntary," but nearly all the inmates, including Green and the other Mormons, attended "cheerfully" on
a regular basis." On occasion, the Mormons were allowed
to preach and bear testimony. As part of their religion,
they also fasted one day each month.'**
Prison officials often introduced the Mormons to visitors, who viewed them as something of a curiosity. One
woman expressed surprise that polygamist Sidney
34. Green. t">iar\', 18, 22 June 1888.
35. Frank Weekes, conip., "History of Sidney Weekes, Susan Elizabeth Pilgrim and Annie
Benneti (Harris)," iyS8. p. 8, Bemife Weekes Collection, Rexburg, Idaho; Green. Diary. 12
July 1888.
36. Of the M7 persons incarceraled between 1882 and 1892, 324 were Protestant, 162
Catholic, 7 Mormon, and 1 Jewish. The convict register gave no religious preference for an
additional 35, ami 7 inmates slated that they had no religiou.s preference. This demographic slmcturc reflected that of South Dakota in general. By 1890, Mormons were meeting in
four different locations in South Dakota with a total membership of 88. Donald Dean Parker, Founding !he Church in Snuih Dakota (Brookings: South Dakota State College, 19Ó2),
pp. 110, 115.
37. Dakota Territory, Report of the Trustees and Warden of tiK Dakota Penitentiary
(18H9). pp. 8-9.
38. Fontella Catherine RichartLson AbixHt, The Richardson Family (Bnise, Idaho; By the
Author. 1964), p. 3Ü5; Priesthood Meeting Minute.s, Bear Lake Stake, 2 Feb. ¡889, p. 177, LDS
Church Archives. Two biographical sketches of Sidney Weekes mention tliat he convened a
man to Mormcjnism while in prison. Frank Weekes's "Hi.story of Sidney Weekes." p. 8. states
that he convened the warden, a doubtful as.senion that is not corrolxirated in church
records. The anonymtius author of "Father Went to Prison." which appeared in Our Pioneer
Heritage, comp. Kate B. Caner. 20 vols. {Salt Lake City: Daughters of Lkah Pioneers, 1968),
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Weekes had no horns sprouting from his head, a reference to the medieval belief that a cuckolded man would
grow horns. In jest he assured her, "We have to wait until
we get older."'^ The religious sincerity of the polygamists
impressed one visiting news reporter. Deeming them
"very devout Christians," he wrote: "They never eat a
meal without saying grace and pray fei-vently three times
a day. At night before retiring when they offer prayers
they pray for all the officials of the United States, from
President Cleveland to Warden Fulenweider, who is their
keeper. They seem to be contented, and do not look
upon themselves as prisoners, but as martyrs."'*"
In July of 1888, the men received word that efforts
were underway to convince President Grover Cleveland
to release them from prison early. Idaho church leaders
had determined to take this course of action months earlier and had organized a petition drive."" Hundreds had
signed the document, which set forth numerous reasons
why the prisoners should be pardoned. In general, the
petitioners faulted court procedures, contending that the
five men had received only a "form of trial.'"^ James H.
Hawley, the United States attorney for Idaho, had also investigated the case and recommended a pardon. In his
opinion, the adultery conviction was illegal. His recommendation received a favorable review from the United
11:510. mention.s that Weekes converted a Mr. Moultun. Austin Green mentioned Moulton in
his 23 May and 13 July 1R88 diary entries, and several Moultons were listed In the 1885 territorial census and various Sioux Falls city directories, but the authors could not verify the
puqiorted conversion.
39. Weekes, "History of Sidney Weekes," p. 8. For an entenaining essay on the belief, see
Karl F.. Young, "Why Mormons Were Said to Wear Horns." in Lore of Faith ana Folly, ed.
Thomas E. Cheney (Salt Lake City: University of litah Press. I97D, pp. 111-12.
4(). Undated Omaha Herald article, in [George Q. Cannon], "Topics of the Times," Jut)enile Instructor 23 (! Nov. 1888): 332. The reponer was apparently mistaken about the warden's name, for no one known as Fulenweider served as a prison ofticial.
41. Priesthood Meeting Minutes, Bear Lake .Stake, 7 Jan. 1888, p. l63.
42. William Budge et al.. Petition to Grover Cleveland for pardon, [July 1888], Record 1,,
Box 210, Pardon Case Files, 1853'1946, Records oí the Offite of the Pardon Attorney,
Record Group 2Ü4, National Archives, Washinaton, D.C.
.„. , , . , . .
,
, .,
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States attorney general's office which, in turn, urged President Cleveland to pardon the men.*'
Believing that dreams could predict future events, the
Mormon prisoners were encouraged when Sidney Weekes
told them about a dream in which he saw himself receiving his pardon on 1 January 1889. He also related the experience to his guards and others who, predictably, labeled him foolish and crazy. When the regular mail failed
to bring the hoped-for letter on the appointed day, he
became concerned. Later in the evening on New Year's
Day, however, a messenger arrived with news of the
forthcoming pardon.^" Green's diary entry for the day expressed his joy: "Thank God the long looked for [pardon]
has come at last. A new years gift.""' In a 7 January letter
pardoning all five men. President Cleveland wrote that
the Mormon polygamists had been "sufficiently punished" for their crime."'
News of the pardons overjoyed the Mormon community, but others, particularly the Idaho press, were incensed. One writer for the Boise City Statesman objected
that the five polygamists had served less than one-third
of their sentences. Adjudging theirs to be "five of the
worst cases that have ever been tried in Idaho Territory,"
he called their trials "disgusting and revolting" and asserted that "no prisoners ever convicted in Idaho received so
well deserved punishment." Non-Mormons in general opposed the pardons.''' One indignant writer held that President Cleveland "had done something which was but lit43. Jame.s H. Hawley to II. S. Attorney Genera!, 3 Aug. 1888, and "Repon on application
of pardon for A. G. Green et al.." 13 Sept. 1888, both in Pardon Case Files, ibid. Hawley. a
fair-tninded attorney, later served as mayor of Boise and governor of Idaho. Hiram T.
French. History of Idaho. 3 vols. (Chicago: Lewis Publishing Co., 1914), 2: 585.
44. "Father Went to Prison," p. 510.
45. Green, Diary. 1 Jan. 1889.
46. Grover Cleveland, Pardon of Sidney Weekes. 7 Jan. 1889, Thell and Beajo Weekes
Collection. Rexbufg, Idaho (copy in authors' collection).
47. Boise City Qdaho) Statesman, 3 Jan. 1889.
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tie less than a crime.'"^ Cleveland, who had been defeated in the November 1888 election, was a lame-duck president. Having developed personal relationships with Mormon lobbyists and leaders while in office, he was sympathetic to their plight and immune to any negative fallout
the pardons might cause.'*''
Even though the sentences of all five men had been
commuted, their convictions paved the way for the Idaho
courts to send more poiygamists to prison in South
Dakota. On 14 November 1889, Thomas H. Watkins and
Charles Fremont Hall were sent there to serve under warden Theodore D. Kanouse. They joined approximately
sixty-seven other men and four women imprisoned at the facility for various crimes,^' On 13 June 1890, four more Idaho
Momions—Neils C. Christensen, Stephen Jones, Hiram Skinner, and Lewis Dunbar Wilson—were sentenced to prison in South Dakota for terms ranging from one to two
years.^' Later that month, Idaho became a state, in part
because of its relentless prosecution of poiygamists. According to United States law, polygamy was a crime
against civilization. Through its forceful treatment of poiygamists in the courts, Idaho distanced itself from its
Monnon Utah neighbors, demonstrating that it stood united
with the rest of the country on the "Mormon question"
48. Salt Lake Tribune. 6 Jan, 1889. See also Sail Lake Tribune, 3 Jan, 1889: New York
Press, 2 Jan, 1889,
49. Kenneth W, Godfrey, "Chartes W. Penrose and His ConlribuCioas lo Utah Statehood,"
Utah Historical Quarterly 64 (Fall 1996); 360-62, 366-67, Two weeks after receiving their
pardons, the Mormon poiygamists left the penitentiary, reaching Idaho after a five-day train
trip, [n their absence, their familie.s had faced hard times, Jo.siah Richardson had to sell his
ranch and home and move to another location, Sidney Weekes's first wife, Elizalwth, and
his mother had both passed away while he was in prison. Abbott. Richardson Family, p.
305; "Fatlier Went to Prison," p, 510,
50. Dakota Territorial Convict Register, pp. 124, 126; Dakota Territory, R^x>rt of the
Trustees and Warden of the Dakota Penitentiary (7889), p, 7, Watkins and Hall were accompanied liy fellow Idahoans Frank Baker, Frank T, Matthews, and Arthur V. Upton, The.se
three men, all non-Mormons, had been convicted of polygamy, while tlie Mormons had
been sentenced on adultery charges,
5t. Ca,se Files 427-30, Box 3. 1890-1891, South Dakota State Penitentiary Files, State
Archives. South Dakota State Historical Society (SDSHS), Pierre, S,Dak,
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Theiniore D. Kanoiise, who
served as prison warden
from 1889 to 1892. oversaw
the incarceration of the last
groups of Mormon
piilygamists in the South
Dakota penitentiary.

and thus deserved statehood.^- At district court in Blackfoot, prosecuting attorney Drew W. Standrod reminded
the jury assembled in June 1890 that "in all probability
this would be the last Mormon tried until we become a
state, and therefore iBlackfcxn] would have this verdict to
look back to as one of the proudest acts of our territorial
Pro-Mormon newspapers claimed that the Idaho courts
let even the semblance of fairness fall by the wayside in
52, In contrast, it took Utah, which was less zealous in prosecuting Momion polygamists, seven attempts over nearly a half century before it was admitted to the Union in 1896,
See Edward Leo lyman, I'otiiicat Üetiivrance: The Mormon Quest for Utah Statehood (Urbana: University of Illinois Press. 1986).
53. Salt Lake Heratd, 20 lune Í89().
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their determination to convict poiygamists. In Utah, proMormon correspondents characterized the Idaho prosecutions as an "inquisition" and a "put up job.'"' "Some
men are convicted and sentenced without any testimony," the Salt Lake Herald contended.'' An editorial in the
church's Deseret Evening News asserted that jury packing
made it impossible for any Mormon to get a fair trial in
Idaho. The writer also maintained that when the United
States marshal received complaints about the thinness of
the evidence against some of the Mormons, he exclaimed, "Oh! I have got a jury here that would convict
Jesus Christ if he was placed on trial."'^^ It is a documentable fact that Idaho officials were more zealous in
prosecuting Mormon poiygamists than those in either
Utah or Arizona. A study of the records shows that Idaho
poiygamists were "three or four times as likely to be arrested, tried, and sentenced" as their Utah counterparts.^^
In such a vengeful judicial climate, it can be claimed that
the last four Idaho poiygamists sent to prison at Sioux
Falls were essentially victims of civil persecution.
Ten days after their sentencing, Christensen, Jones,
Skinner, and Wilson entered the South Dakota penitentiary. On the day they were locked up, two convicts attempted to escape while on a work detail in the rock
quarry. As the guards had already discovered. Mormon
prisoners posed little such threat. The new men worked
in the quarry alongside the other convicts without incident, receiving twenty-six cents a day for the privilege.
During the winter, when quarry and garden work was
suspended, about two-thirds of the inmates worked in
and about the prison as cooks, waiters, janitors, yardmen.
54. Logan (Utah) Journal, 21 June 1890; De.'ierel Evening News. 14 June 189Ü.
55. Salt Lake Herald, 20 June 189Ü.
56. Deseret Evening News, 2 July 1890.
57. A. J. Sinimonds, "Idaho's Last Colony: Nonhern Cache Valley under thf Test Oath,
1872-1896," Ldabo Yesterdays 32 (Summer 1988): 12.
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repairmen, and attendants.'^ As model prisoners, the Mormons received extra work-related privileges. When Lewis
Wilson recovered from a back injury suffered at the quarry, the warden let him out "to drive his [the warden's]
wife and daughter where ever they wanted to go and to
d(i other taist worthy jobs."-" Even so, Wilson's health deteriorated under the stresses of his second prison sentence (the first had been served in the Idaho penitentiary
from 5 November 1889 to 6 March 1890)."" According to
his daughter, Lola Wilson Jensen, the jailers "kept all salt
58. Sioux Falls ¡iaily Argus-Leader. 23 June 1890; Frank T, Stockton, "A Brief History of
Conviet [.ai>or in South Dakota," South Dakota Ilistoricat Collections 11 (1922): 224. The
area's ahuntlani supply of huikliiig stone was one itason oFtlcials had kxrated the penitentiary- at Sjoux Falls, in fan, prisoners quarried the Sioux quartzite used fot the j.x.'niteniiary
and helped to erect the staicture iLseif Stockton. "History of Convict Uhor," pp. ¿23-ii.
From 1H90 to 1892. the quarr>' jirovidetl work for iifteen to tu'enty-fivt- inmates. While critics viewed it as "medieval punishineni," the warden (.'oasidered labor at iht? quarry a privilege. Berrey. "Development of Ihe South Dakota PeniCeniiary," pp. 64-65.
59. Jensen, Autobiographical Skelch, p. 4.
60. Idalio Territorial Convict Register, p. 96.

The walls of the penitentiary exhibited the workmanship ofprisoners who helped
to quarry the stone and huild the structure. Prison officiah continued to allow
model inmates ¡ike leivis Dunhar Wilson to work in the quany in the ¡890s.
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from his food, until he got scurvy and ruined his good
sound set of teeth." A bright light placed in front of his
cell door also reportedly ruined his eyes, "so when he
came home he was a broken down man physically."^'
Of this last group of polygamists, Wilson was the only
one whose conviction was overturned. With six months
remaining on his eighteen-month sentence, he, too, had
a prophetic dream or vision about his release. According
to Jensen, prison officials regularly "took everything out
of his mail that would give him any information regarding his release or his families."''' Even so, another daughter, Ethel Wilson Harrison, reports that three days before
the warden received notice that Wilson had won a circuit
court appeal of his case, her father had "a vision [of] his
pardon document with its dates and signatures of his
Idaho State Governor and other officials. And [he was]
shown just what steps he must take in order to be liberated, as it was the intention of the South Dakota State
prison warden to detain him another six months.""' Jensen recounted that Wilson also saw "two dogs fighting,
representing the lawyers fighting his case, and it was
shown him that his friendly dog won so he knew he
would be released." Further, "it was told [him] the day
[the release order] would arrive and what drawer in the
officer's desk the letter would be placed in."''"*
Just as Sidney Weekes had done, Wilson shared his vision with another Mormon inmate. When news reached
the warden that Wilson expected his release to come
within the next three days, his daughters relate that he
was "jeered and laughed at and called the visionary Wilson." Nevertheless, three days later, Wilson was called
the warden's office. There, according to Harrison,
61.Jen.sen, Autobiographical Sketch, p. 4.
f)2. Ibid., p. 4,
63. Ethel Wilson Harrison, Biograpiiical Sketch of Lewis Dunbar Wilson, Jr., p. 6, LDS
Church Archives.
ó4.Jen.sen, Autobiogra[^ical Sketch, p.A..
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the warden had assembled the South Dakota governor
and other state officials "to witness Lewis's disappointment and chagrin when his pardon was denied." When
the warden reported that the expected papers had not
come, Wilson "told him to go to his desk and pull out a
certain drawer and there he could find his pardon document, signed by [the] Idaho Governor, hidden. The warden hesitated, stammered, and tried to refuse [but] the
Governor insisted upon his doing as Lewis suggested. In
all humiliation the warden was forced to bring the document forth.""' When he learned of the court reversal and
order for his release, Wilson wrote his family that he
would soon board the train for Blackfoot and "that it will
not be long before we meet again."*"'
Although no other man in the final group had his conviction overturned, each earned a redueed sentence for
good behavior. Hiram Skinner, released in April 1891, was
the first to leave the South Dakota penitentiary, Neils
Christensen was sent home in July 1891, while Stephen
Jones, the last prisoner, did not go home until February
1892.^'^ Whether or not the staggered terms were a result
of malicious intent, they certainly added to the hardship
of being consigned to a distant prison in South Dakota.
Ties of religious brotherhood made their shared adversity
easier to endure. To officials administering the law in southeastern Idaho in the late 1880s, the loneliness of staggered
punishments undoubtedly fit the crime of polygamy,
65, Harrison, Biographical Sketch of Wilson, pp, iv7, Jensen also noted that "wealthy
people" were in attendance in the warden's office, but she made no mention of tlu- «overnor tx;ing there. The official diKunients relating to Wilson'.s pardon are Joseph Pinkham to
Warden, U, S, Penitentiary, Sioux Falls, S,Dak,, 2 June !H91, and United States v, Wilson. Circuit Court, District of Idaho, Appeal, I June 1891, lx)th in Case File 430, Box 3, 1890-1891,
South Dakota State Penitentiary Files, State Archives, SIXSHS,
(ib. I,, D, Wilson to Catharine Wilson, 7 June 1891, in L. D. Wilson: Mormon Polygamist
and Idaho Pioneer, by Roald F, Campbell (.Salt Lake City: By the Author, 1986), p. 111.
67, Dakota Territorial Convict Register, pp, 143-44,
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